
  

Terms and Conditions for Studio Rental 
 
CR2 Studios Ltd 
Studio 1, 
3-5 Latona Road 
London 
SE156RX 
T: 0207 732 7801 
E: info@cr2studios.com 
UK Business Registration number: 08448848 
VAT Registration number: 161148430 
 
Thank you for choosing us for your photo or video shoot. Please find details of rates on the 
estimate we sent to you. 
 
 
Floor plan: 
 

 
 

mailto:info@cr2studios.com


 
Studio Basics: 
 
-“Pencils” are fully confirmed once payment is made. We generally don’t  
guarantee shoot bookings until a payment is made. 
  
-Minimum studio rental time: 4 hours (half day) 
 
-Clients may arrive 15 minutes before shoot.  
 
-Overtime is £45/hour for weekdays, £65 for weekends, excluding vat. 
 
-Rental starts when clients enter and ends when clients are ready to exit the building, please let 
us know at least one hour before the shoot ends if you are likely to run over the agreed shoot 
time as overtime will apply. We reserve the right to ask clients to leave at the end of their rental 
period if overtime is not agreed upon within the specified time, due to the possibility of other 
clients renting the studio after you. 
-Overtime will be added on to a final bill, along with any extras, such as catering, equipment 
used on the day (see equipment rental list below) or breakages/damaged equipment. Invoices 
for such are due on receipt. 
 
Basic Rates (for dry hire): 
 
Monday-Friday: £360+vat £432 9AM-6PM (9 hours, lunch hour included)  
Monday-Friday: £45/hour+vat £54 (8AM-12AM opening times, minimum rental 4 hours) 
Weekends/Bank holidays: £440+vat £528  (9 hours, lunch hour included) 
Weekends/Bank holidays: £65/hour+vat £78 (8AM-12AM opening times, minimum rental 4 
hours)  
Overtime: £45/hour+vat £54 
Max crew size 10.  
 
The above rates are for a “hard finish” at the times quoted. Clients will be ready to leave the 
building at the end of the rental time unless priorly agreed. 
 
Studio doors open at 8.45AM, unless otherwise priorly agreed. 
 
(Prices excluding vat) 
 
 
 
 



Dry hire 
 
-Any queries needing attention, or for help on the day, please ask one of the CR2 team. For any 
help needed we are here for you in the CR2 office. We will set up your rental equipment during 
or before the shoot, however if you require a lighting assistant on set for the duration of the 
rental, please let us know at least 24 hour before the shoot. We cannot guarantee the 
availability of freelance assistants. 
 
-Steamer, clothing rails and hangers are included for a whole day of rental. Half days and  
per hour rentals will incur a small rental fee (please see rental rates below for more details) 
 
-Dry hire does not include catering. We have various options on the day, depending on your 
budget. Our kitchenette includes use of an empty client fridge, hobs, microwave and 
cutlery/crockery. We never guarantee we have enough for the entire shoot team, so shoot 
teams larger than six people, please ask in advance so we can arrange extra items for you. 
 
-We expect clients to leave the studio in a reasonable state when they depart. Please do not, on 
any circumstances, place anything down the toilet other than paper and bodily matter. Bins are 
provided in each toilet. If these instructions are not met, our macerator will fail and we will have 
major problems with our plumbing. (WPP only!) 
 
-During the winter months, we will provide a certain amount of heating. We understand this may 
not be enough for some, depending on the type of shoot. We offer large gas bottles on site that 
are available to rent. For more info, please see rental rates below. 
-Lunch. We have a big asda less than 5 minutes walk from the studio, many takeaways nearby, 
plus our own caterer. If you are booking a caterer please place order within 48 hours of the 
shoot. 
 
-Drinks Fridge. Two options here: Either we fill the fridge for you with bottled water, and charge 
a one off fee (please see equipment list below) OR the drinks fridge is stocked by us, with a 
variety of soft drinks, available for purchase on the day. Any unpaid for drinks will be charged 
back to the client at the end of the shoot. Please see soft drink prices next to the fridge. 
 
-Dry hire includes use of our stereo system. Please ask one of our staff members in our office 
for assistance in connecting your phone or laptop to our bluetooth speaker system. Please do 
not attempt to climb up to the amplifier to connect it yourself, as this may result in injury and/or 
damage. Please be respectful to our studio’s tenants and ask in the office beforehand if you 
require loud music. 
 
Single phase/3 phase power 
 



We offer the above power outlets, (Single Phase 63 amp, single phase 32 amp, 3 phase 63 
amp, 3 phase 32 amp and 13 amp domestic sockets) that are situated 6 meters from the infinity 
cove. Our commando sockets are backed up by standard Type B MCBs. Power for the 
commando sockets is charged at 15p/unit. domestic power is inclusive. 
 
Cove 
 
We offer inclusive use of the infinity cove for studio dry hire. By default, the cove is painted 
white. Due to wear and tear, it does tend to deteriorate from shoot to shoot. We re-paint it 
regularly, however if you specifically wish for it to be freshly painted white before the shoot, 
please let us know in advance. There may be a charge for this service. (See equipment list 
below) If you wish to paint the cove another colour other than white, this will need to be done 
the night before at the very latest. We do not supply the paint or the manpower, and the cove 
will need to be returned back to white after the shoot. 
 
IMPORTANT: Please do not stand on the corner edges of the cove as they are made from 3mm 
thick plywood and will collapse under a person’s weight.  
 
Payments 
 
To confirm booking, we usually send a worldpay link via email. The secure link will prompt you 
to make the payment via your browser. Once the payment is complete, we will send you your 
booking confirmation. Once the payment is made, the amount is non-refundable. You may also 
pay remotely by telephone. (Phone number above) 
  
BACS Payments may be made by bank transfer, HSBC account: (sort code) 40-02-52 
90127256  Cheque: CR2 Studios Ltd. 
 
CR2 Studios is not responsible for any client’s property or samples lost, damaged or stolen in 
the studio during or after the shoot. CR2 Studios is also not responsible for any injuries caused 
in our premises due to negligence. 
 
 
Equipment Rental 
 
Below are rental rates for all equipment on-site. Rental is for one day, from the time the rental 
begins, to 12AM. Equipment is to be kept on site at all times. 
 
 
Breakages/lost/damaged equipment policy 
 



The client is responsible for any equipment lost/stolen/damaged during studio rental, on site or 
otherwise. In the event we make an insurance claim, this will result in the client paying the 
excess we are charged from our insurance company. If we cannot make an insurance claim, for 
whatever reason, or where the repair bill for the equipment is lower than the excess, we reserve 
the right to charge the full amount for the repair or replacement of the item/items 
lost/damaged/stolen. 
 
In the case of equipment being accidentally taken home, (such as flash triggers, tripod plates or 
camera batteries) we reserve the right to charge the full amount to the client booking the shoot 
to replace missing items. 
 
Rental Rates List 
 
Power  
(Type B MCB) 63 or 32 amp power: 15p/unit 
 
LIGHTING/STUDIO ASSISTANT 
£15/hour, £120/day 
 
 

STROBE RATE 

Elinchrom 150cm octa 
Elinchrom deep octa 
Elinchrom 100cm soft box 
Elinchrom 1200rx strobe head 
Elinchrom 500elc strobe head 
Elinchrom bx500ri strobe head 
Elinchrom 3000n: (with packs)  
Elinchrom Skyport  
Canon 580EXii speedlight 

£35 
£30 
£20 
£30 
£30 
£20 
£35 
£5 
£10 

 
 

LED/CONSTANT RATE 

Lightpanels Astra 1x1 LED bi-colour 
(Equivalent 1000W each) 
Dedo lights LED bi-colur pups 
800w Red heads (Tungsten) 
2000w Arri Blondes (Tungsten) 

£25 (£60 for 3) 
 
£25 (£60 for 3) 
£25 (£60 for 3) 
£35 (£60 for 2) 

 



CAMERAS/LENSES RATE 

Canon 5D mk2 
Canon 5D mk3 
Canon 5D SR 
Canon 24-105mmL(f4) 
Canon 85mmL(f1.2) 
Canon 16-35mmL (f2.8) 
Canon 100mmL macro (f1.4) 
Canon 70-200L 
Canon 70-200L 
Canon 50mmEFS (f1.4) 
Canon 40mmEFS (f1.8) 

£30 
£60 
£85 
£15 
£40 
£35 
£45 
£50 
£50 
£10 
£10 

 
 

MISC GRIP RATE 

Lighting stands 
C-stands 
Boom 
Repro arm 
9 ft Cambo camera stand 
Power extension cables 
(Freshly painted) 10 meter white infinity cove 
Colorama: £10 for use, plus £10/meter for any stood on. comes with 
background support. Please ask us for more details/colours. 
Clothes steamer 
Iron  
Clothes rail 
15kg butane Gas bottle: (for additional heating) 
Variable friction arm 
Heavy tripod with head 
Tether computer (Mac pro 8 core) with Eizo colour edge monitor 
27" imac (for tethering) 
Battery pack (Godox LP800x) for outdoor shoots 
Full drinks fridge, containing chilled bottled water 

£2/each* 
£5/each* 
£10* 
£5 
£20 
£3/each* 
£40* 
 
 
 
£8* 
£5* 
£20 
£7 
£10 
£50 
£25 
£50 
£25 

 
All Prices +vat 
 
Items marked with an asterix* are included in a full day’s rental 



By clicking “accept” on the estimate you agree to the above terms and conditions. 
 
 
We look forward to working with you! 


